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TOBY DeLLeR

Tentatively i suggest that the title of 
Harrison Birtwistle’s new piece, Fantasia 
upon all the notes, puts me in mind of 
morecambe and Wise. all the notes, ‘but not 
necessarily in the right order,’ he interrupts, 
chuckling, his lugubrious patter taking over. 
‘That’s what people think of modern music 
anyway. i remember the Duke of edinburgh 
saying to me, “i’ve got a problem with your 
wrong notes.” i said, “They’re all wrong!”’

But it is not the work of morecambe and 
Wise that lies behind Birtwistle’s ensemble 
piece, but that of Henry Purcell – namely 
his Fantasia upon one note, one of several 
pieces for viol ensemble.

‘The Purcell fantasia is my sort of muzak,’ 
says Birtwistle. ‘i’m really against music that 
you “have on”, but the Purcell Fantasias… 
it’s music written for people to sit round 
and play, and the listening, in a sense, is 
incidental. it doesn’t project itself forward.’

Birtwistle is by no means the first 
composer to use Purcell’s piece as an 
inspiration. But where elliott carter and 
oliver Knussen stick to the original concept, 
Birtwistle takes the opposite approach (‘Just 
a bit of wit, i hope’).

His fantasia is scored for flute, clarinet 
and string quartet with harp, and it is 
the harp, with its complicated system of 
pedalling, that he puts at the centre of 
things. ‘i don’t know if you’ve noticed that 
in some modern music, people write for 
the harp and the player seems to be doing 
a dance. and i think the title really comes 
from the attitude to the harp. How you can 
sequence the changes so you don’t do too 
many at once? And that defines certain 
things in one’s attitude to the piece itself 
and the attitude not just to the harp part 
but everything. The harp is the centre of the 
piece, it’s the way the piece generates and 
regenerates itself.’

another reason for this restraint: ‘The 
problem with the harp is that the more you 
change the pedals the more the strings are 
not vibrating – in a funny way chromatic 
music is genuinely against the instrument. 
it’s idiosyncratic, the way i treat it, in that 
you have to go through all the notes like 
a circle – you change them in such a way 
that you keep as many strings as open and 
ringing as possible.’

The scoring is the same as ravel’s 
Introduction and Allegro, but here there 
is no connection, insists Birtwistle. He 
comes back to the notion of the composer’s 
fantasy as being the defining characteristic 
of the piece, one which takes shape as 
musical events happen. non-musical 
events too – Birtwistle dedicates the piece 
to the late managing director of Boosey & 
Hawkes: ‘Tony Fell died and it scattered 
something over the surface of the music 
and my attitude to writing it at one point. 
not self-conscious things – i didn’t think “at 
this point it’s going to be different because 
of it” – i couldn’t do that. But i do think that 
it’s something i couldn’t control.’
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Fantasia upon all the notes

XX 10 marCh
Liz Sharma Buzzard or Kestrel, Water Birds 
(martin clunes, narrator, Dorset chamber 
orchestra, robert Jacoby, conductor, 
st mary’s church, Dorchester, 4pm)
Joanna Lee Merman Elis Pehkonen Home 
from the Sea (aldeburgh music club choir, 
Prometheus orchestra, edmon Fivet, conduc-
tor, st Bartholomew’s church, orford, 7.30pm)

XX 12 marCh 
Judith Weir Miss Fortune uK Prem (royal 
opera, Paul Daniel, conductor, royal opera 
House, 7.30pm)

XX 13 marCh

XX 14 marCh
John McCabe The last and greatest Herald 
(guildford cathedral choir, Katherine Dienes-
Williams, conductor, Paul Provost, organist, 
guildford cathedral, 3.30pm)

XX 16 marCh
Nico Muhly Cello concerto, Owen Pallett 
Violin concerto, Missy Mazzoli Violent, 
Violent Sea eu Prem (oliver coates, cello, 
Pekka Kuusisto, violin/director, Britten 
sinfonia, andré de ridder, conductor, 
Barbican Hall, london, 7.30pm)

XX 17 marCh
Nigel Morgan Sounding the Deep (James 
gower, baritone, Hull Philharmonic orchestra, 
andrew Penny, conductor, Hull city Hall, 7pm)

XX 19 marCh
Joseph Phibbs Towards Purcell, Alan Mofti 
Fanfare for Purcell School’s 50th Anniversary 
(nicholas Daniel, oboe, Tim Thorpe, French 
horn, catrin Finch, harp, royal Festival Hall, 
london, 7.30pm)

XX 20 marCh
Chris Newman Reality Preview for piano 
and orchestra; Free Standards for violin 
and orchestra Guillaume de Machaut arr 
Rose Rose, liz, printemps; Ma fin est mon 
commencement; Se vous n’estes; Dieter 
Schnebel Harmonik uK Prem (Darragh 
morgan, violin, Tania chen, piano, coma 
london ensemble, gregory rose, conductor, 
st leonard’s church, shoreditch, 8pm)

XX 22 marCh
Graham Fitkin Track to Track (london chamber 
orchestra, graham Fitkin Band, rosemary Fur-
niss, director, cadogan Hall, chelsea, 7.30pm)
Julian Philips Body of Water, Richard Peat 
Fair, Kind and True Matthew Rowan Place 
and Time (chapel choir of selwyn college, 
cambridge, onyx Brass, Daniel cook, organ, 
nicholas cleobury, conductor, st Bride’s, 
Fleet street, london, 7.30pm)
Susie Self Song of Immortality (Jeremy Huws 
Williams, baritone, christopher allen, cello, 
nigel Foster, piano, st mary de lode church, 
gloucester, 7.30pm)
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Harrison Birtwistle Fantasia upon all 
the notes (nash ensemble, Wigmore Hall, 
london, 7.30pm)
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